
Fairfield Open Yardens SAT/SUN 25/26 June (1-4pm)

13 Regent Steet. Back yard in Victorian terrace. New and established climbers and perennials, 
chosen for pollinator-friendliness and long flowering season. Raised bed walls deliberately full of 
niches for invertebrates. Invertebrate hotel/start of deadwood pile. Bird bath and nesting 
opportunities. Access via alley between Regent and Portland Streets. Cobblestones in alley, 
flagstones not level, access would be a squeeze for wheelchairs. SAT & SUN.

106 Aldcliffe Road. Large garden. We have a wildflower patch, pollinating plants and an old sink 

made into a mini-pond, plus mature trees. The garden backs onto the reed-bed in the Fairfield 

nature reserve. Access through the garage. SAT/SUN. Drinks and cakes on SAT.

16 Cromwell Road. Medium garden is in three distinct sections. Features: area for shady plants, 

Belfast sink mini pond, barrel turned water feature, bird baths, two ponds teeming with newts, 

bespoke hedgehog entrance, greenhouse, insect hotel, bat and bird boxes, bird feeders, bee-

friendly flowers. Access through back alley from Aldcliffe Road or Cromwell Road. Wheelchair 

access within garden difficult. SAT. Children’s ‘spot the animal’ competition with small prizes.

8 Haverbreaks Place. A large garden bordered by beech hedges and conifers.  Lawn, flowerbeds, 

trees, vegetable beds, a pond, an area of long grass and a bug hotel.  Planted with the aim of 

attracting pollinating insects and far from immaculate. Access down side of house. SAT & SUN.

Newstead, Cromwell Road. Small , sunny garden. Regular hedgehogs, busy with birds, lots of ivy 

including roosting boxes, good nesting cover, swift boxes (as yet unoccupied), several nests . New 

pond which is slowly developing its own ecosystem. Access by side of house. Family dog will be 

present. SAT.

4 Haverbreaks Place. A medium size garden bordering the Lancaster Canal where ducks, ducklings, 

swans , minnows etc might be spotted. Mostly lawn and flower beds and topiary rabbit Access is 

down a sloping drive with no steps. SAT & SUN.

7 Truman Avenue. An ordinary suburban garden, we try to encourage wildlife with two ponds, 
beech hedge, a mini, mini meadow, sowing nectar bearing plants, hedgehog holes, bird boxes and 
feeders. Access through gate by front door. SAT.

51 Ashfield Avenue. Front garden: large plum tree, pear tree, potatoes, nettles, rhubarb, raspberry 
bushes, blackberry bush, chives, ladies mantle, sweet cicely. Back garden: rough lawn, raised bed 
with potatoes, parsnips, carrots; rose bushes, wisteria, small pond with irises; apple, crab apple and 
pear trees; raspberry bushes, blackberries, sage, rosemary, courgettes; blueberry bush. Access back 
garden through garage and five steps. SAT & SUN.

28 Lincoln Road. Walled yard with brick shed and toilet. Table, shelves and a planter, with 

containers and pots filled with flowers and vegetables.  Narrow border with clematis, honeysuckle, 

wild garlic , crocosmia and verbena bonariensis. Six trees in containers. Access via back alley and 

small step. SAT & SUN.

2 Sylvester Street. End terrace back yard do a lot of light. Wide variety of plants – attractive to 

bees and other insects. Access via back alley. SAT. 

40 Sibsey Street. Every corner full of flowers, plants and vegetables and a crab apple tree. A 

Hotbin, water butt and ‘pond’ in a plastic half barrel. Access through the ginnel at the back. The 

gate is not wide enough for wheelchair access. No more than two in the yard at a time as pots will 

present a trip hazard. SAT.



Fairfield Open Yardens SAT/SUN 25/26 June (1-4pm)

21 Leighton Drive. Small back garden with flowers, shrubs and small trees. Lots of pots. Bird 

feeder and bird bath. Intend keeping the front grass tidy round the edges but letting grow in the 

middle. Wildflower seeds sown last year but still waiting to see results. Access down the left side 

of the house through a gate. SAT.

56 Wingate-Saul Road. A shady, walled back yard that is packed with plants and greenery. It 

includes some wildlife-friendly plants. Access via back gate from Fairfield Green and alley. SUN.

33 Portland Street. A small yard with a pond - with newts - and running water. Mature, informal 

planting. Access through side ginnel. There a two low steps at the entrance to the ginnel and at the 

entrance to the garden itself. There is one low step in the garden. SUN.

92 Aldcliffe Road. Rear garden in two sections separated by back lane, with wildlife pond, wild area 

under fruit trees, vegetable patch, borders, some unusual shrubs and trees. Access off Cromwell 

Road via first back lane (green, marked Private). The pond is deep, especially at the east end –

children need to be supervised. SUN.

17 Cleveland Drive. Medium/large sized garden, with several herbaceous borders, some in sun and 

one in shade. A strawberry patch, plus hedging that the birds love, and a bird table and bird bath.

Access through Side gate by front door. Patio steps. SUN.

101 Westbourne Road. Garden on several levels, on a corner plot, goodly variety of interesting 

plants, two apple trees and a plum tree, large side rockery. Access by side of house. Several places 

have steps to negotiate. SUN.

Whitegates, Sunnyside Lane. Nature up to the door!  A bit wild but nature-friendly. Access to the 

back garden through side gate. Tight squeeze round one of the corners into the back. Drinks and 

cakes. SUN.

6 Long Marsh Lane. The focus is on native species, including primroses, yellow flag iris, water avens, 
purple loosestrife, meadow cranesbill, bloody cranesbill, greater stitchwort, red campion and 
foxglove. There's a small pond and bog garden (no frogs, sadly), a couple of stepover espalier apples 
(planted this year), raspberries and lots of wild strawberries. Access via narrowed, covered side 
alley. The side alley is only just wide enough to take one of the larger grey bins. This
narrow but level access continues a short distance into the garden (as far as the pond), providing a
good view of the whole garden. Access beyond that is on rough ground (uneven concrete, paving 
and turf, with steps of varying heights). SUN.

1 Roosevelt Avenue. This yarden is not open. However, note the interesting wild flower lawn in the 
front.

12 Oaklands Court, Aldcliffe. Herbaceous borders, fruit trees, rockery and lawns. Insect attracting 
flowers and bird feeders. Stunning views across the fields to Lancaster. Access through gate on right. 
SUN. Teas and chocolate chip biscuits.


